
 



 

 

 

Preparation  

Various grains are ground and cooked. Barley is malted, a process of soaking the 

barley and spreading it for about three weeks, allowing it to sprout, and drying and 

heating it.  

Mashing  

The cooked grain and malted barley are added to warm water, which converts into a 

liquid known as mash.  

Fermenting   

The mash is added to a fermentation tank along with yeast. The yeast converts the 

sugar to alcohol. After 3-4 days the resulting liquid is about 10% alcoholic and is 

known as distiller’s beer or wash.  

Distilling 

The wash is heated to the point where the alcohol turns to vapour, but the water 

remains liquid. The alcohol is collected in a second container. This process is 

repeated to produce “high wine” or “new whiskey”.  

Aging 

Water is added to the high wine, which is aged in wooden barrels, usually made from 

charred white oak. Here the whiskey ages at least three to four years. Some are aged 

up to ten or fifteen years.   

 

 

  



 

 

 

Dunvilles, 12 Year Old                                                                                        26  

The Dunvilles Brand has been brought back to life through the Echlinville Distillery in 

Co Down. This representation is a 12 year old Single Malt finished in exceptional 

Pedro Ximenez sherry casks. The nose is driven by fruit and spice, with toasted wood 

and vanilla evident from the initial bourbon cask maturation, however the sherry 

influence is there. The palate is robust and spicy with a thick array of citrus and 

nutmeg notes.  

 

 

 

JJ Corry Dromoland Blend                                                                                30              

Milk chocolate and fudge richness with a freshness of stewed apple, red berries with 

a clove and cinnamon spice. Aged in Virgin Irish Oak to give a fresh apple finish.  

 

 

 

Bushmills Millenium            45 

Very limited edition Bushmills. Notes of orange and fresh grapefruit with long oaky 

finish 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT 



 

 

 

 

 

Kilbeggan is situated on the River Brosna, in the south of County Westmeath. 

It lies south of Lough Ennell, and Castletown Geoghegan, north of the 

boundary with County Offaly, about 9 kilometres north of Tullamore. 

Kilbeggan is surrounded by the gently rolling Esker Riada, the linear sand hills 

that stretch across the Irish midlands, which were left by retreating glaciers at 

the end of the last ice age. It is famous as the location of the oldest recorded 

incidence of a tornado in Europe. 

The distillery was established in 1757, and a copy of its original licence can be 

seen in the museum on the premises. 

The distillery was sold in 1843 by Matthias McManus to John Locke, who made 

it a family business. In the 19th century, there were many distilleries 

throughout Ireland, and whisky making was a good business to be in. 

100 years later, the distillery had passed down through the family, and was 

being run by John Locke’s granddaughters, Mary Evelyn Locke and Florence 

Emily Locke. 

Suffering losses and after succumbing to a fraud and subsequent political 

scandal, the Locke family’s distillery eventually ceased its whiskey production 

in 1954. 

The buildings gradually fell into disrepair until, in the 1980s, it was restored, by 

the local Kilbeggan community, who take pride in the building’s prominent  

place in the village, and its heritage. The distillery is now owned by Beam 

Suntory, an American spirits manufacturer.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tyrconnell Sherry                                                                                               15 

Tyrconnell is the name given to Kilbeggan Distilling Company’s unpeated single malt 

whiskey. This is a vibrant and fresh tasting single malt with the exuberance of 

youthful apple and pear fruit combined with some creamy vanilla and gently spicy 

oak.  

 

Tyrconnell Port                                                                                                  15 

Sweet and fruity, with flavours of dried fruits, roasted nuts, caramel and toffee. Quite 

light and soft.  

 

Tyrconnell Madeira                                                                                           15 

Smooth, rich and extremely well rounded. Plenty of soft malty flavours, a touch of 

spice and dried fruit nuances. Very well balanced, one of the most successful Madeira 

finishes we have tried.  

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT



 

 

 

 

Connemara Peated                                                                                            10 

Enticingly smoky with some pear and apple followed by some subtle dried fruit 

aromas. Silky smooth with a honey sweet start, followed by malt and fruit flavours 

giving way to full bodied peat. 

 

Connemara 12 Year Old                                                                                    15                   

Initially sweet and fruity but with some very welcome smoke. Flavours of 3pears, 

apples, vanilla cream and a touch of gingery, spicy oak. Quite light in body with some 

typical Bourbon cask character. 

 

Connemara Bog Oak Peated Whiskey                                                             85              

Connemara bog oak delivers a unique earthiness with added spice & burnt notes 

leading to a near chocolate sweetness that beautifully compliments the existing 

character of the whiskey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The home of Bushmills Whiskey is the village of Bushmills in unique North 

Antrim, Northern Ireland, and it is recognised as the gateway to the world 

famous Giants Causeway one of the wonders of the world.  

Bushmills was formerly known as Port caman, it developed with water 

powered industries of the 1600’s to became one of the main centre’s for corn, 

flax, spade and whiskey production. 

Bushmills benefited greatly from the influx of visitors and was well placed to 

benefit from the growing fame of the Giants Causeway Bushmills has become 

known worldwide for the famous old Bushmills Distillery and is one of the 

most interesting distilleries to visit in an area with history, tradition and sights 

to astound. 

The Victorian architecture of the Distillery dates from 1885 when it was rebuilt 

after a fire. 

It is located on the on the banks of St. Columb’s Rill and reputed to be the 

oldest licensed Distillery in the world - being given legal status in 1608 when 

King James 1st granted a license to local landowner Sir Thomas Phillips. 

The company itself was founded in 1783 and in 1800’s we find records of the 

S.S. Bushmills, a large sailing ship own by the company which transported 

whiskey across the Atlantic. During its existence the distillery has changed 

ownership many times, at one time it was owned by the Boyd family who were 

responsible for promoting the product worldwide, in 1972 it became part of 

the Irish Distillers Group who themselves were taken over by Pernod Ricard, 

the distillery is now owned by Diageo.  



 

 

  

 

 

 

Bushmills Black Bush                                                                                           7.5                                                          

Black Bush is classed as the ‘deluxe’ blend from Bushmills and it has a lot of loyal fans 

across the world. Compared to the standard blend this has more depth, richness but 

also some woody hints.  

 

Bushmills 10 Year Old Single Malt                                                                   10.5  

This has been the standard single malt release from Bushmills for many years and is 

drawn from triple distilled malt that is aged in both bourbon and sherry casks. It has 

a creamy, yet light mouth feel along with some crisp barley, warm vanilla and gentle 

pepper and spice flavour.  

Bushmills 16 Year Old Single Malt                                                                   21                                                           

The 16 year old Bushmills builds on the soft, smoothness of the 10 year old and adds 

some very nice fruity characters. The port wood adds some delicious flavours of red 

fruits, some sweetness and hints of candy and chocolate.  

 

Bushmills 21 Year Old Single Malt                                                                  35                                                   

The 21 year old Bushmills is remarkably fresh and lively tasting given its advanced  

years. Like the rest of the single malts from Bushmills this is initially aged in both 

bourbon and sherry casks. A top notch whiskey that is dangerously easy to drink. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Bushmills Causeway Collection 2011 Sauterne Cask                                     32     

Inspired by the Giant’s Causeway this single malt has been matured for 7 years in 

bourbon and oloroso cask, it is then finished for a further 2 years in a Sauterne wine 

cask. This Bordeaux wine cask brings an abundance of delicate summer fruit flavours 

and fresh grapes.  

 

Bushmills Causeway Collection 2010 Cognac Cask                                        34     

 The limited edition 2010 Cognac cask results in a single malt bursting with ripe pear 

and buttery honeycomb with undertones of cinnamon and leathery black pepper. 

 

Bushmills Causeway Collection 2008 Jupille Cask                                        35     

Aged in Jupille Cask, a French oak barrel produced from the Jupille Forest near the 

Loire Valley. Notes of black pepper and dark fruit with subtle pear and spices 

 

Bushmills Causeway Collection 1999 New American Oak Cask                   105     

 Filled on the 14th of September 1999, this beautiful single malt has spent 23 years 

maturing in a Kentucky American oak cask. The decades have amplified the rich oak 

notes adding layers of caramelised fruit and cinnamon, leaving a deep sweet velvety 

vanilla finish. 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

 

 

Situated in Co. Cork, Midleton distillery is responsible for the majority of all 

Irish Whiskey produced in Ireland today. It is the Irish Distillers Group main 

distillery.  

The distillery started life as a woollen manufacturing business in 1796. By the 

1820s the buildings were lying empty until three brothers James, Daniel and 

Jeremiah Murphy decided that the perfect purpose for these fine buildings 

should be the manufacture of whiskey. Initially run as a family concern calling 

themselves James Murphy & Co they ultimately merged with several other 

distillers in the area to become known as the Cork Distillers Company.  

The Midleton Distillery had many advantages being situated in the countryside 

not least of which was the low operating overheads as opposed to those 

experienced by the City Distillers. A greater advantage was perhaps that 

Midleton boasted not only Ireland’s but the world’s largest still with a capacity 

of 31,618 gallons.  

In 1966, before investment firms such as Fisher Investments UK would overtly 

invest in distilleries, the Cork Distillers Company joined forces with their city 

rivals John Jameson and John Powers. Together, these three formed what is 

now known as the Irish Distillers Group. The newly formed Irish Distillers 

Group decided that a new all-purpose distillery would be built and with it 

room for expansion. Midleton was chosen as the site.  

The opening of the new Midleton Distillery was impressive, whilst the new 

distillery was being built the workers continued their craft in the old distillery 

buildings. Then one evening in 1975 they finished work as usual and left the 

old distillery. The following morning they returned not to where they had left 

the night before but to the new distillery a few hundred yards away, from here 

they carried on their craft as if nothing had happened.   



 

 

 

 

Jameson Crested                                                                                                  8.5            

Delicate sherry undertones, toasted wood and honey soaked fruits. The good trusty 

long serving work horse for the Midleton range. 

Jameson Select Reserve Black Barrel                                                               11.5      

Spicy, oily and floral. Flavours of Christmas Pudding backed with a freshness of 

tropical fruit. If you are a Bourbon drinker you will be very happy to sit back and 

drink this, also works very well for Old Fashions and Manhattans. 

Jameson 18 Year Old 40% New Label                                                     42  

Wonderfully mellow and smooth, a mouthful of complex flavours –toffee, spice, hints 

of wood and leather, gentle sherry nuttiness and vanilla. Finish: A long lingering 

finish carries the theme of the wood, spice and toffee right through to the end. 

Jameson 18 Year Old Bow Street Cask Strength                                            45  

Wonderfully mellow and smooth, a mouthful of complex flavours –toffee, spice, hints 

of wood and leather, gentle sherry nuttiness and vanilla. Finish: A long lingering 

finish carries the theme of the wood, spice and toffee right through to the end. 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 
 

 

 

Midleton Very Rare Vintage release                                                        35  

Luscious palate and distinctive creaminess. This blend of Pot Still and Single Grain 

whiskey has great complicity with notes of candied orange and dried apricot with 

undertones of vanilla. 

 

 

Midleton Barry Crocket Legacy Single Pot Still                                              46  

The Midleton Barry Crockett Legacy was created to commemorate the career of the 

former master distiller who retired in 2013 after 47 years at the distillery. Barry 

himself helped to formulate this single pot still and it is highly regarded as one of the 

best in the range.  

 

Midleton Dair Ghaelach                                                                                    60  

Milk chocolate and fudge richness with a freshness of stewed apple, red berries with 

a clove and cinnamon spice.  

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

Green Spot Single Pot Still                       12.5 

Green Spot is a 100% pure pot still whiskey that can trace its roots to the early 

1900’s. The current bottling is made at Midleton from 7-9 year old pure pot still 

whiskey, with 25% coming from sherry casks and a medium weight pot still content. 

Made in very limited quantities it is highly prized by both drinkers and whiskey writer.  

 

Green Spot Leoville Barton             16 

Immediately fruity and fresh. More of those red apple, orange and lemon characters 

but there are also touches of boiled sweets, barley sugar and citrus peel. Nice 

evolution in the mouth with it becoming spicy, dry and slightly tannic towards the 

end.   

  
Yellow Spot Whiskey                                  18 

Rather than being simply a finished whiskey, Yellow Spot is special in that it contains 

single pot still whiskey that has been matured for a full 12 year period in three oak 

cask types: American bourbon barrels, Spanish sherry butts and uniquely, Spanish 

Malaga casks.  

 

 
 

Red Spot Whiskey                         24 

Full of fresh red berries and clove and black pepper spice, both on the nose and the 

palate. It follows with a dry tannin backbone. An excellent whiskey that will wake up 

the palate and a great re- introduction Into the world after a 50 year hiatus.  

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 
 

Redbreast 12 Year Old Single Pot Still                                                             14.5 

Red breast was a brand name for Jameson’s pure Irish pot still, bottled in bond by 

Gilbey’s. First made in 1939 with Jameson filling Gilbey’s own casks. Two sherry casks 

were used for each bourbon cask. Rich raisin fruit with a lush sweetness. Very popular 

with season whiskey drinker. 

Redbreast Lustau                                                                                               17 

Rich infusion of dark fruits, prunes, dates& figs with liquorice, marzipan, toasted oak 

and Redbreast spices. Initially matured in traditional bourbon & sherry casks for a 

period of 9-12 years. It is then finished for one extra year in first fill sherry butts 

which have been seasoned with oloroso sherry from the prestigious Bodegas Lustau 

in Jerez, Spain. 

Redbreast 15 Year Old Single Pot Still                        24 

This is one of the richest, and heaviest Irish pot still whiskeys. The bottling is vatted 

from whiskeys aged between 15 and 19 years old and the cask selection is from 1st 

fill bourbon and sherry barrels. 

Redbreast 12 Year Old Cask Strength                                                              21 

Forceful, fresh and crisp but with a rich mouthfeel. Almost like an unpeated Scottish 

coastal malt in character. Tropical fruits, exotic spice and vanilla flavours. Very 

complex. Becomes spicier with time. 

Redbreast 21 Year Old Single Pot Still  (currently unavailable.)                  42           

This is drawn from similar casks types to the 12 and 15 year old bottlings but also 

from some refill casks. It is packed with rich, spiced fruit flavours along with some 

surprisingly fresh barley and tropical fruit flavours. 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

Powers 3 Swallow                                                                                              12             

Barley sugar sweets, acacia honey, sweet cinnamon spices, candied orange peel and 

toasty oak and raisin soaked fruit with a freshness of tropical fruits. A revival of the 

old style of Powers once made at the old distillery off Thomas Street in Dublin. 

Powers Signature Release Single Pot Still                                                       14              

One of the best value single pot still whiskeys on the market. This is made from a 

robust style of single pot still spirit and predominantly matured in refill ex-bourbon 

barrels. 

Powers Johns Lane Reserve 12 Year Old                                                         16                     

It is comprised mostly of a robust, heavy pot still spirit and is predominantly aged in 

ex-Bourbon casks with a little sherry cask ageing. Intended to faithfully recreated the 

old style of whiskey once made in Dublin, it has been a big success. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

 

 

Method And Madness Single Grain            12.5  

Single Grain Irish Whiskey Finished in Virgin Spanish Oak has been matured in ex-

Bourbon barrels and finished for 12 months in toasted, virgin Spanish oak from 

Galicia. The process adds “complexity, cask character and a spicy note” to the liquid.  

Single Malt                                          18  

Single Malt Irish Whiskey Enhanced With French Limousin Oak, has been initially 

matured in ex- Bourbon barrels, imparting flavours of “malt and biscuit”, and in a first 

for the category, has been part-finished in French Limousin oak for one year to add a 

“lighter, floral and herbal note”.  

Method And Madness Pot Still                        16  

Single Pot Still Irish Whiskey Finished in French Chestnut has been matured in a 

combination of ex- oloroso Sherry and ex-Bourbon barrels, before being transferred 

to chestnut casks sourced from the Isére region in France. (Subject to Availability)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 
 

 

 

 

Since 1782 the Teeling Family has been crafting Irish whiskey and it all began 

with Walter. In 1782 Walter Teeling set up a craft distillery on Marrowbone 

Lane in the Liberties area of Dublin commencing a 230 year tradition of 

distilling for the Teeling family. From Walter Teeling to the latest generation of 

Teelings in Jack and Stephen who are carrying on the family’s legacy and 

forging a bright new future for distilling in Dublin and for Irish whiskey.  

The Teeling Whiskey Distillery is the first new distillery in Dublin in over 125 

years and will bring the craft of distilling back into the very heart of Dublin city 

centre. Our new distillery is right back where we started in 1782 and only a 

stone’s throw away from where Walter Teeling’s old distillery was. Located in 

an ancient market square called Newmarket,  

an area long associated with brewing and distilling, our new distillery is a three 

copper pot still operation reviving the traditional style of Dublin whiskey 

distillation. Our philosophy is that while we are respectful to the rich 

provenance and heritage of Irish whiskey, as a new generation of Irish whiskey 

makers we are confident to forge a new future for Dublin and Irish whiskey. 

Our distillery will be open for visitors in 2015 allowing you to come see, smell 

and experience a real operational distillery and interact with the people 

making Teeling whiskey.  

 

 

 

 

  



 

 
 

 

Teeling Single Grain, Red Wine                                                                          9                         

Red berry fruit with a spiciness from the Cabernet barrel ageing. A burst of tannin 

from the barrel ageing process leaves a dry warm finish.  

 

 

 

Teeling Single Malt                        10 

A newly released single malt that is drawn from various ages of whisky from a single 

Irish distillery. The oldest malt in this dates back to 1991 and the various components 

have been matured in different types of barrels including Sherry, Port, Madeira, 

White Burgundy and Cabernet Sauvignon.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

In the 1960s, Mark Edwin Andrews, an American with strong ties to Ireland, 

began buying casks of fine pot still whiskey from the top distilleries in Ireland. 

He aged them and bottled them under the Knappogue Castle label, named 

after the castle in Ireland that he owned.  

Knappogue Castle 1951, the last of Mr. Andrews’ whiskey that remains 

available, is now the oldest and rarest Irish whiskey in the world. Knappogue 

1951 is a traditional pot still whiskey which means it is made from both malted 

and unmalted barley. It was triple distilled in 1951 at the famous B. Daly 

Distillery in Tullamore and was aged to perfection in sherry casks for 36 years.  

Knappogue Castle ®12 Year Old continues an Andrews family tradition of 

exceptional quality Irish single malts.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Knappogue Castle 12 Year Old             15  

The first Knappogue Castle Single Malt to have an age statement. This is triple 

distilled in a Northern Irish distillery and is matured in bourbon casks for twelve 

years.  

 

 

Knappogue Castle Twinwood 16 Year Old Sherry Finish          17  

Sherried fruity malt with dark chocolate and a slight peppery finish.  

 

 

Knappogue Castle 21 Year Old                  36  

Great single malt with complex notes of dried fruits and spiced vanilla  

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 
 

 

The building - designed by architect, James O’Donoghue - showcases its 

purpose by displaying the copper pots behind a huge glass wall, and by 

making a feature of the column stills and their height, wrapping them in a 

tower capped off in glass and copper.  

Although the River Barrow flows right behind the distillery, water is so 

important to the whiskey-making process that it has been given added 

prominence in the form of two ponds in front of the building. The distillery’s 

cooling water is drawn from the river and circulates through these ponds.  

Distillery capacity is two million litres of pure alcohol a year, which translates 

into 500,000 cases of whiskey (a “case” is 9 litres) or six million bottles. The 

whole Irish whiskey industry currently shifts about six million cases a year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Writers Tears Pot Still                   9  

Flashes of apple with hints of vanilla and honey over a distinctively Irish pot still base. 

Gently spiced with a burst of ginger and butterscotch with background notes of 

toasted oak. Long, elegant finish with subtle notes of milk chocolate and almonds.  

Writers Tears Redhead                                                          11  

Fresh and lively with notes of tropical fruits, melon, red apples, boiled sweets, 

delicate spices and juicy sultanas.  

Writers Tears Cask Strength                                28  

Limited edition to only 200 bottles in Ireland matured in first fill American oak 

bourbon casks, triple distilled, vatting of aged single malt and aged single pot still 

whiskey. Those of you who know your Irish distilleries will be able to figure out that 

the malt and pot still contents came from two different distilleries, these were vatted 

together before being bottled at cask strength. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 
 

 

 

 

Tullamore D.E.W. is the original triple distilled, triple blend whiskey. Known the 

world over for its smooth and gentle complexity.  

The distillery was founded by Michael Molloy in 1829. When Molloy died, 

Bernard Daly took charge of the business. General manager Daniel E. Williams’ 

initials gave the whiskey its name, the man who decided that true craft could 

only come from the true character and insisted that his whiskey was made 

accordingly.  

In 1953, the brand was sold to Powers and the Tullamore distillery was closed, 

with 

its production moved, along with that of Jameson, Powers, Paddy and the rest 

of the Irish Distillers products, to the New Midleton Distillery in County Cork. 

The brand was purchased in 1994 by the C&C Group plc.  

In 2010 C&C sold Tullamore D.E.W. to William Grant & Sons in a €300 million 

deal. Most of the current product is made at the new Midleton Distillery. After 

the acquisition, Grant & Sons Ltd. announced that it planned to invest in a new 

state-of-the-art pot-still whiskey and malt whiskey distillery in Tullamore, 

which would bring whiskey production back to the town for the first time since 

the original distillery closed in 1954.  

 

  



 

 
 

Tullamore Dew 12 Year Old               9.5      

All the whiskies in the blend are matured in old Bourbon and Oloroso sherry casks, 

slowly reaching their perfection. The sherry cask finish gives a sweet nuttiness to the 

taste. It also has pleasant spicy back notes. On the nose, medium intensity, malty, 

spicy, toasted wood and vanilla notes. Complex flavours with sweet nuttiness, faint 

notes of Christmas cake and a hint of lemon.  

 

Tullamore Dew Cider Cask                        12             

Light bodied with a sweet, fruity vibrancy, that is soft and mellow with a lovely 

balance of oak, creamy malt and sweet, fresh apple notes. This is a rare and noble 

Irish whiskey that is the essence of Ireland, with notes of toasted oak tinged with 

cider sweetness to engage and delight the palate of true Irish whiskey lovers.  

 

 

Tullamore Dew 14 Year Old Single Malt            19  

A unique triple distilled 14 year old single malt that has been finished in a 

combination of Bourbon, Oloroso Sherry, Port and Madeira barrels. Sweet caramel, 

red berry fruit with a spicy finish.  

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT 

  



 

 

The Glendalough Distillery was set up by five friends from Wicklow and Dublin with a 

deep passion for reviving the heritage of craft distilling in Ireland. In the 18th & 19th 

centuries there were over 200 licensed distilleries in Ireland and along with countless 

unlicensed ones produced diverse styles of poitín, whiskey, gin and even absinthe. 

Until recently that dropped to a small handful. Glendalough Distillery is now part of a 

revival of this heritage. The idea behind Glendalough Distillery is to make innovative 

spirits while staying true to the tradition and heritage of our ancestors. Initially we 

started with the first ever spirit, poitín and since then have moved to whiskey and 

most recently the release of our seasonal, wild botanical gins.  

 

Glendalough Double Barrel                8.5  

Light and soft with delicate flavours of vanilla, citrus and stem ginger. A touch of 

sappy oak towards the finish. More Bourbon cask character than expected.  

Glendalough 7 Year Old  Mizunara            18  

Good flavours of malted barley, lemons, pears and apples. A little hot and peppery 

on the finish.  

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 
 

 

 

Founded in 2015 by Louise McGuane, J.J.Corry Irish Whiskey is Ireland’s first 

modern Whiskey Bonder. Irish Whiskey Bonding is a traditional business 

model whereby Bonders, typically publicans and mercantile owners all across 

the Island would source casks and new make Whiskey Spirit which they would 

age and blend for local customers. Throughout the golden age of Irish 

Whiskey in the 19th century, most Irish Whiskey was blended by and sold to 

consumers by the Bonders. However, the practice died out in the 1930s with 

the near collapse of the Irish whiskey industry, after which all aspects of Irish 

Whiskey production & sales was undertaken by the distilleries. With the 

decline of bonding Ireland lost 100’s of regional and local styles of whiskey 

and the art of blending fell out of focus.  

J.J.Corry Irish Whiskey has resurrected this lost art of Irish Whiskey Bonding, 

under the brand of the renowned 19th century local Whiskey Bonder, J.J. Corry 

from Co. Clare.  

The company sources newmake Whiskey Spirit from Irish distilleries and 

matures it in a purpose built bonded rackhouse on the McGuane Family farm 

in Cooraclare, Co. Clare, right along the Wild Atlantic Way. Whilst waiting for 

their spirit to come of age, they source & blend rare mature whiskey to create 

their own unique house style. Named after a Bicycle that J.J. Corry invented, in 

tribute to his entrepreneurial spirit, their first release, J.J. Corry ‘The Gael’, is 

classic style of blended Irish Whiskey, bursting with juicy fruit flavours and 

underlying complexity. It contains unusually mature whiskies for an Irish blend. 

  



 

 

 

JJ Corry “Banner Blend”                                                                                   12.5  

A local Co. Clare exclusive, The Banner Blend is dedicated to our friends, neighbours 

and supporters throughout the Banner County. The Banner Blend is full of citrus and 

vanilla notes with hints of nutmeg, cloves and honey. 70% is single grain bonded in 

2010, 20% is single malt bonded in 2006 and 10% is single malt bonded in 2016.   

JJ Corry The Gael “Old Irish Bicycle”            15  

Fresh and delicate aromas of orange blossom, honey, vanilla, lime and lemon. Juicy 

and lively with flavours of fresh oranges, apples, honey, mandarin, vanilla and ginger.  

JJ Corry Battalion               12  

Named after the Battalion San Patricos - a group of Irish men who fought in Mexico 

for the Mexican/ American Warin 1846. This is the world’s first Irish whiskey to be 

finished in tequila and mezcal casks. The blend is comprised of 60% 9 Year Old Grain 

& 40% 13 Year Old Malt. The vatted grain was finished in a combination of tequila 

and mezcal casks for seven months whilst the malt was finished in only mezcal casks 

for seven months. Batch one is limited to 700 bottles.  

JJ Corry Flintlock 16 Year Old             22  

Sweet and Light aromas of Coconut Ice Cream and Lemons and a touch of Clover 

Honey finishing with a Light Peach Sweetness.  

JJ Corry Dromoland Blend             30  

Fresh and sweet citrus flavours with hints of vanilla.  

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

Named after the Battalion San Patricos - a group of Irish men who fought in Mexico 

for the Mexican/ American War in 1846. This is the world’s first Irish whiskey to be 

finished in tequila and mezcal casks. The blend is comprised of 60% 9 Year Old Grain 

& 40% 13 Year Old Malt. The vatted grain was finished in a combination of tequila 

and mezcal casks for seven months whilst the malt was finished in only mezcal casks 

for seven months. Batch one is limited to 700 bottles.  

Bog Oak Charred Cask              €10.50 

This is triple distilled single malt Irish whiskey which is initially matured in Sherry 

casks before being finished in casks that have been charred using bog oak harvested 

from the local boglands of Glengarriff Forest in West Cork. The 'Bog Oak Charred 

Cask' release is one of two expressions in the Limited 'Glengarriff Series' by West 

Cork Distillers.  

Peat Charred Cask                         €10.50       

The 'Peat Charred Cask' release is one of two expressions in the Limited 'Glengarriff 

Series' by West Cork Distillers. Peated whiskey is not so prevalent in Ireland, this 

certainly doesn't mean that peated Irish whiskey is not good as West Cork Distillers 

have proven with this expression. This is triple distilled single malt Irish whiskey which 

is initially matured in Sherry casks before being finished in casks that have been 

charred using peat harvested from the local boglands of Glengarriff Forest in West 

Cork bog.  

West Cork Calvados Cask Finish                        €9.50 

West Cork Single Malt Calvados Cask Finished Irish Whiskey is part of a new five 

bottle family of single malts from West Cork Distillers. This is patiently matured in 

first fill Bourbon casks and finished in Calvados Garnier casks. Bottled at 43%, non-

chill filtered and no added colour. Rum, Virgin Oak, Sherry and Port make up the four 

other cask finishes from this series.  



 

 

 

 

Dingle Single Malt               15 

Please ask a staff member the cask variation. 

 

Roe & Co                11  

This whiskey is a blend comprising of malt and grain whiskey. All of these have been 

entirely aged in ex-bourbon barrel with a strong emphasis on first fill casks. Bottled 

at 45% without chill filtration Sweet Brown sugar excellent for a sipping whiskey.  

Dunville’s 12 Year Old              26  

The Dunvilles Brand has been brought back to life through the Echlinville Distillery in 

Co Down. This representation is a 12 year old Single Malt finished in exceptional 

Pedro Ximenez sherry casks.  

The nose is driven by fruit and spice, with toasted wood and vanilla evident from the 

initial bourbon cask maturation, however the sherry influence is there. The palate is 

robust and spicy with a thick array of citrus and nutmeg notes. 

 

Dunville’s 18 Year Old Oloroso Cask                       65  

The single casks release by Dunville’s showcases the finest casks from their 

warehouses, and this release is no exception. This exquisite 18-year-old was finished 

in the finest Sherry butt and bottled at cask strength. Offers gentle warming spices, 

indulgent Christmas cake flavours and sherry and vanilla cream. Limited to just 661 

bottles released. 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

Waterford Biodynamic Luna 1.1                                                                      18 

Waterford Distillery presents the first ever biodynamic Irish whiskey with the 

Waterford Biodynamic Luna 1.1. Inspired by the cycles of the moon, it’s made from 

pure biodynamic barley. Fruity and herbal on the nose with a spicy palate of peppers, 

cloves and jalapenos, it has a long lasting minty finish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT  



 

 

 

 

 

12 Years                30  

Redbreast 12 Years 

Knappogue 12 Years 

Connemara 12 Years 

 

Smoked                42  

Glendalough 7yr Mizunara  

Glengarriff Bog Charred Cask 

Connemara 12 Years  

 

Corry                 70 

JJ Corry “Banner Blend” 

JJ Corry The Gael 

JJ Corry Battalion 

JJ Corry Flintlock 16 Year Old 

JJ Corry Dromoland Blend  

 

Causeway Collection               160  

2011 Sauterne Cask 

2010 Cognac Cask 

2008 Jupille Cask 

1999 American Oak Cask 

 

 

Teeling Revival                     600  

12 Years Cognac Cask 

13 Years Calvados Cask 

14 Years  Pineau Des Charentes Cask 

15 Years Rum Barrel  

15 Years Muscat Barrels  

All prices incur 15% service charge subject to VAT. all our prices are in Euro 



 

 


